Maine GIS User Group (MEGUG) is a non-profit organization that promotes awareness, coordinated development, and effective use of geographic information and related technologies. MEGUG focuses its efforts in the areas of policy, liaison and networking, research, education, and public relations. The Group facilitates discussion and exchange of information and ideas in these areas by hosting regular meetings, workshops, and roundtables open to both members and non-members.

MEGUG Sustaining Member Information

**BRONZE LEVEL**
Individuals and consultants should consider this level. Benefits include:
1) A single, non-floating, regular voting membership in MEGUG
2) One additional attendee at MEGUG events at the respective member or student rate
3) Small size logo and link to their business website in the bronze portion of the sustaining members webpage on MEGUG’s website
4) Bronze sustaining member recognition at MEGUG meetings

**SILVER LEVEL**
State agencies and nonprofit organizations including colleges and universities should consider this level. Benefits include:
1) A single, non-floating, regular voting membership in MEGUG
2) Unlimited additional attendees at MEGUG events at the respective member or student rates
3) Medium size logo and link to their business website in the silver portion of the sustaining members webpage on MEGUG’s website
4) Silver sustaining member recognition at MEGUG meetings

**GOLD LEVEL**
Corporations should consider this level. Benefits include:
1) A single, non-floating, regular voting membership in MEGUG
2) Unlimited additional attendees at MEGUG events at the respective member or student rates
3) Large size logo and link to their business website in the gold portion of the sustaining members webpage on MEGUG’s website
4) Gold sustaining member recognition at MEGUG meetings
5) Exhibit Space at the annual and fall MEGUG meetings
6) Distribution of promotional items at MEGUG meeting registration

How Can I Become A Member of MEGUG?
To become a member, please visit our website at www.megug.org
Please see benefits inside this brochure.

Should my Company consider a Sustaining Membership?
For detailed information on the benefits of becoming a Sustaining Member, please see the back of this brochure or visit our website.

Social Networking
Members enjoy conferences, information sharing and social networking.

**Without geography,** we’re going nowhere.
-Anonymous

Maine GIS User Group (MEGUG) is a non-profit organization that promotes awareness, coordinated development, and effective use of geographic information and related technologies. MEGUG focuses its efforts in the areas of policy, liaison and networking, research, education, and public relations. The Group facilitates discussion and exchange of information and ideas in these areas by hosting regular meetings, workshops, and roundtables open to both members and non-members.
Who Are MEGUG Members?
- GIS Consultants & Software Developers
- Cartographers
- Aerial Photographers & Photogrammetrists
- State, County & Municipal Officials
- Surveyors
- Engineers
- Geographers
- Utility Professionals
- Land Preservationists
- Educators & Students
- Anyone Interested in Mapping

What Are the Benefits of Being a Member of MEGUG?
- Support from and for your local GIS community
- Reduced rates for workshops, conferences and roundtables
- Access to membership list and member profiles
- Networking opportunities with other GIS users in Maine
- Advance notice for GIS events
- CEU tracking and record of membership for Professional Development Certification
- Presentation and professional service opportunities

Maine GIS User Group

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

Conferences and Workshops
Meetings that allow professionals to come together to network and be introduced to new products, systems, techniques, and applications.

Community Roundtables and Special Events
Discussion forums are held throughout the state, bringing knowledge to all of the Maine GIS Community.

Angela Stokes Scholarship and Grant Program
Maine GIS User Group offers scholarships and grants to encourage undergraduate students and educators interested in utilizing GIS. The program is in memoriam of Angela Stokes, a previous winner of this scholarship. Please see our website to apply.

Our Website
Please visit us at [www.megug.org](http://www.megug.org) for information on upcoming events, archived programs, membership information and much more.